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Introduction  

Trees in towns and cities matter for many reasons.  Principally, they give us 

attractive environments and healthier, more prosperous lives. This is reflected 

in better economic conditions as people prefer to live, work and play in 

pleasant surroundings. Urban trees are often known as amenity trees.      

Amenity trees are not as long-lived as people sometimes imagine.  Most of the 

large trees planted in the early 20th century are in decline and the flowering 

trees planted with Plymouth’s post-War rebuilding are approaching the ends of 

their lives. 200 new trees are required every year in order to maintain existing 

levels of tree cover across the city.        

Plymouth Tree Partnership has been working with resident and community 

groups and with public-body landowners to make the changes needed.  We 

hope you enjoy reading this report and will want to be part of the future by 

deciding to join as a Plymouth Tree Partnership member. 
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Summary 

In 2014-15, Plymouth Tree Partnership:   More on    

• Worked with others to plant:      Pages 3 to 4 

 80 trees in parks      Pages 5 to 9 

 13 trees in public highways    Pages 10 to 16 

 91 trees in public-facing estates   Pages 17 to 21 

 21 trees in other places     Pages 22 to 23 

• Tended to tree groups in 32 locations (“aftercare”) Pages 24 to 30 

• Celebrated 10 years of the Family Tree Scheme  Pages 31 to 32 

• Held 6 meetings with guest speakers   Page 33 

• Worked with Kew to propagate Central Park elms Page 34  

• Applied to become a registered charity    Page 35  

Committee        Page 36  

Acknowledgements      Page 37  
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Projects - general (1) 

Site investigations were undertaken in every 

case to identify constraints and options for 

planting. Local opinions were sought to 

ensure the new trees were wanted and 

there were people to help with aftercare. 
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Projects - general (2) 

Nursery stock was purchased with grants from the Big Tree Plant, Greenspace 

Challenge and other funds, as well as donations.  Arrangements were made for 

delivery and storage with Plymouth City Council and Plymouth Community 

Homes.   
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Park projects (1) 

Victoria Park  

   

Tothill Park 

 

Freedom Park 

St Budeaux Park 

 

Central Park 
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Replace planting failures 

Finish tree circle around lawn 

Faringdon Rd: new tree avenue  

Replace broken trees  

Additions to existing groups 

 

Avenue replacements 

 

  

 

      

  

4 Crataegus x lavallei  

1 Betula pendula ‘Tristis’ 

6 Malus ‘Rudolph’ 

12 Ulmus ‘Lobel’ 

2 Aesculus hippocastanum 

1 Sorbus aucuparia 

2 Betula pendula 

1 Acer campestre 

18 Aesculus x carnea ‘Briotii’  

5 Aesculus hippocastanum 

1 Prunus ‘Kanzan’ 

    

    

  



Park projects (2) 

Central Park 
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Parkland planting 

 

  

 

      

  

1 Fagus sylvatica 

5 Prunus avium 

5 Crataegus monogyna 

5 Carpinus betulus 

5 Quercus robur 

5 Pinus nigra 

1 Magnolia campbellii ‘Alba’

    

    

  



Tothill Park 

Friends Groups were key partners in 

planting and caring for new trees in 

parks. 
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Central Park – Barn Park entrance 
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Some of the stages between losing an old favourite in the February 2014 storms 

and planting a new one in November. The old tree was taken to the Family 

Tree Field for carving into a bench. 



Central Park – near Knollys Terrace 

Oak and pine trees were planted behind the existing Japanese flowering cherries.  

They help to link the park with adjacent housing, provide interest and filter strong 

winds whilst keeping views open towards Plymouth Sound.    
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Public highway projects 

Acre Place 

Manor Street 

Woolwell 

roundabout 

Devonport Rd, 

Stoke Village 

Burleigh Park 

Road 
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Replacement for previous tree 

Empty tree pit in pavement 

New specimen tree in 

roundabout laid to grass. 

Replacements for failed 

mountain ash in tree pits 

Replacements for horse 

chestnuts dating from 1906 

 

      

  

1 Acer Campestre ‘Louisa Red Shine’ 

1 Gleditsia triacanthos ‘Sunburst’  

1 Cedrus atlantica ‘Glauca’ 

4 Acer campestre ‘Elegant' 

 

6 Acer campestre ‘Elegant' 

   



Burleigh Park Road (1) 
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The street trees date from 1906 when the road 

was built. They were pollarded horse 

chestnuts and in serious decline by 2015 with 

several already felled. Glendale Countryside 

did the site work. The picture shows parking 

spaces being kept clear ready to start work 

next day.     

The guarding plan prepared as part of the 

approval for street works (the S171 permit) 

was put into operation.  Once service routes 

were identified and marked, hard surfaces next 

to the tree pit were lifted.   



Burleigh Park Road (2) 
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Tarmac and concrete sections were cut to gain 

access to some tree pits.   

Soil was dug by hand at first to guard against 

damage to any services not shown in plans or 

detectable by cable avoidance tool.  Main roots 

were exposed.  The mechanical digger was 

only used when clear to do so. 



Burleigh Park Road (3) 
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When a root was fully exposed and clear of soil 

and stones, it was cut through using a chain 

saw. Where access was difficult, a hand saw 

and breaking bar were used to sever the main 

roots.   

  

When all roots were cut and there was no risk of 

dislodging services, the stump was lifted out of 

the pit.  Remaining parts of the old tree were 

cleared out and the tree pit was taken back to 

firm edges.  A check was made to ensure there 

were viable root runs from the tree pit under 

the pavement into neighbouring gardens.   



Burleigh Park Road (4) 
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Containerised nursery stock made for easy 

planting with top of root ball level with 

pavement.  Acer campestre ‘Elegant’ was 

selected for its suitability in hard surfaces and 

narrow streets.    

Mycorrhizal compound and humus were included 

in planting mix to assist root growth and aid 

establishment. The tree was planted in line 

with BS 8545:2014 recommendations.   



Burleigh Park Road (5) 
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Soil was firmed around root ball and levelled to 

take geotextile membrane. Broken slabs and 

stones were included in the soil over the sub-

base to provide a firm foundation for the 

replaced paving slabs.   

A geotextile membrane was cut and laid over the 

levelled soil surface.  Stakes were driven into 

the ground either side of rootball.  Tall stakes 

were used to provide some protection from 

accidental damage.  They have proved simpler 

to install and easier to manage if it becomes 

necessary to adjust or replace the tree 

subsequently.          



Burleigh Park Road (6) 
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Self-binding aggregate was laid over the 

geotextile membrane to a depth of 50mm 

except next to tree stem where it was brushed 

to a thin layer for tree health reasons.  

The work finished by tying the tree to each stake 

so that the stem can flex slightly. Plastic belt 

makes it easy to carry out subsequent 

adjustments as they become necessary.   



Estate projects (1) 

St Pancras Ave 

Boxhill Gardens 

Segrave Rd flats 

Wingfield Road 

 

Alcester Close 

Keat Street 
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Focal point on green 

Landscape interest in area laid 

to grass  

New group to replace failing 

cherries and link to street trees 

New groups and rows across 

estate and along main road 

 

New rows of trees along estate 

path and in front of flats  

 

New groups in hard and soft 

surfaces around flats 

     

  

1 Quercus robur 

7 Carpinus betulus 

5 Morus nigra 

1 Tilia cordata 

5 Fagus sylvatica 

5 Crataegus x lavallei  

11 Acer campestre ‘Elsrijk’  

5 Sorbus aucuparia 

3 Tilia cordata ‘Greenspire’ 

5 Prunus x yeodensis 

     

6 Gleditsia triacanthos  ‘Sunburst’ 

3 Sorbus aria ‘Lutescens’ 

1 Liquidambar styraciflua  

   ‘Worplesdon’  

  

  



Estate projects (2) 

Bernice Terrace 

Bernice Close 

Stoke Road flats 

High Street 

King Street flats 

Alma Road flats 
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Focal point on green 

New groups in grassy bank 

Replacements for declining 

cherries 

Additions to existing row 

New group in grassy area in 

front of flats  

New row along main road 

boundary  

  

1 Quercus robur 

3 Betula pendula 

6 Crataegus monogyna ‘Albo Plena’ 

3 Crataegus monogyna ‘Albo Plena’ 

2 Tilia cordata 

6 Phellodendron amurense 

12 Acer campestre ‘Elsrijk’  
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Alcester Close 

Once seen, never forgotten; the beautiful Yoshino Cherry (Prunus x yeodenis) is 

shown in the first picture as an established tree at Boon’s Place.  A new row was 

planted at Alcester Close and they flowered six months later (next two pictures).  



Keat Street 

Before and after planting Honey Locusts in empty tree pits.   
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Boxhill Gdns, King St 

and Bernice Tce.  

As well as the new trees, grass cutting regimes have been changed and 

celandines, cuckoo flowers and bluebells can be seen in flower for the first time.  21 



Other projects 

Ford Park 

Cemetery 

Neswick 

playground 

Mount Wise 

playground 
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Grove extension and 

replacements for failures 

Replacements for broken trees 

 

Replacements for failed 

plantings 

 

 

      

  

2 Cupressus sempervirens ‘Pyramidalis’  

8 Fagus sylvatica 

1 Cedrus libani 

8 Acer campestre  

 

2 Platanus x hispanica 

 

 

    

  



Ford Park Cemetery 

A new Cedar of Lebanon was planted to 

replace one that failed to establish.  23 

The beech grove was extended across 

both sides of the central valley. 



Aftercare - general 

Tree managers and volunteer tree wardens have continued to care for 

the new trees, especially to: 

• Protect from damage 

• Water in summer 

• Prune for growth and shape 

• Adjust ties and stakes as required 

Over 90% of all the trees planted since 2010 are establishing well. A 

number of failed plantings have already been replaced.   
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Tree protection (1) 

Guards from older trees were removed,   

refurbished and fitted to recently planted trees.  
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Tree protection (2) 

Plymouth City Council and Plymouth Community Homes have committed to 

leaving grass long or treated with weedkiller around the base of trees. This will 

lead to healthier trees, better landscapes and lower costs.   
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Watering 

Finding water sources and people to share the work proved difficult. Local 

initiatives came to the fore and the picture shows Friends of Tothill Park using a 

hose provided by First Great Western to fill buckets for watering trees at the 

east end of the park.  
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Pruning 

Lower branches pruned 

28 

Basal sprouts trimmed 



Adjusting stakes and ties (1) 

Tree Wardens reduced stakes and loosened ties on trees 2-3 years old.  
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Adjusting stakes and ties (2) 

A young park tree before ties were cut loose 

and the stake removed. 
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After a minute’s work.   



Family Tree Scheme (1) 

We celebrated 10 years of the Family Tree Scheme in Plymouth in November.  

There have been 121 trees dedicated since the scheme started in 2004.  
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Family Tree Scheme (2) 

We commissioned an oak bench and planted a Black Poplar to mark the occasion and 

donors to the scheme were invited to take part. Councillor Brian Vincent, Cabinet 

Member for the Environment, led the planting with the first spade of soil.  The picture 

shows the scheme’s first donor adding her spadesful.  Other works have included 

improvements to the south west entrance and another bench which was carved from 

the fallen Indian Bean Tree.      32 



Winter meetings 2014-15 

Our series of winter meetings was both stimulating and informative, made so 

by our knowledgeable guest speakers. The programme is summarised here:  

September.  Stefan Kraus, City Centre Manager, presented proposals to 

enhance the City Centre environment and increase its visitor appeal.   

October.  Graham Burton, Director of Moor Trees, explained how the charity 

had been effective in planting over 40,000 trees on Dartmoor. 

November.  Neil Cumming from Aspect Tree Consultancy discussed 

pressures on urban trees from the planning process.  

December.  Jon Stokes, a director at The Tree Council, outlined the main 

issues nationally which policy makers were facing. 

January.  Pete O’Dell shared his conservation knowledge with a practical 

session on how to identify trees in winter.     

February.  Neil Reeves and Emily Cannon from the South West Lakes Trust 

discussed the challenges of managing the woodland at Burrator reservoir. 
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Elm Tree Propagation 

Kew Gardens came in August to take shoot cuttings from selected trees in the avenue 

of smooth-leaved elms in Central Park. The second picture shows the cuttings in 

December on the propagation bench in Kew nursery.  Once rooted, they will be grown 

into standards and used to replace missing trees in the park.    
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Charity application 

In March, Plymouth Tree Partnership adopted a new constitution and  

applied to the Charity Commission to become a Charitable Incorporated 

Organisation with a membership. This has since been approved and the 

registered charity number is 1161565. 

As a charity, Plymouth Tree Partnership’s aim is to promote, for public 

benefit, the conservation, protection and improvement of the 

environment through the planting, care, nurture and cultivation of trees 

in the local authority area of the City of Plymouth.  

The change was a response to organisational changes elsewhere and 

to funding issues. It recognised that co-operative working is to be part of 

Plymouth City Council’s transformation programme and that new 

strategies will be needed to maintain and improve the city’s tree cover. 
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Committee 
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*Soraya Phillips 

*Andrew Young (Chairman) 

*Jackie Perry (Secretary) 

*Stephanie Ackland (Treasurer) 

*Alan Harvey 

*Gloria Dixon 

*John Stone 

Neil Cumming 

* Continuing as a first trustee of Plymouth Tree Partnership 

as a charity  

The following served as elected committee members: 

The following served as co-opted committee members: 

*David Curry 

Nick Hambleton 

Tina Wilson 
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